Black Friday – Cyber Monday SALE!
Imagine being pursued and NOT having to sell….
While we teach entrepreneurs how to have a sales conversation in the Wealthy Coach Blueprint program, it's really a
course on how to pull people toward you, so you might actually think of it as "unselling." Imagine how it would feel to
have students eager to work with you asking you how they can coach with you.......
If you want to learn more about how to have clients pursuing you so you fill you programs with ease and love
your business again you'll want to register for my upcoming Wealthy Coach Blueprint program beginning in
January at the Special Super Early Bird Pricing Now. Click here.

Inside this program you'll discover:
 How to feel empowered from the start of an enrollment conversation with this one little teeny tweak!
 The easy method to unearth the right questions to ask so that your prospect is drawn to your solution.
 An elegant segue to your offer that has prospects asking you, "How can I work with you?"
 The simple model to price your offers perfectly so you double your Yeses!
 How to finally feel sure about the promise of your program so you offer it with confidence.
 The way to practically guarantee that objections become a rare exception.
 An easy technique so you know exactly what to say and when to say it throughout the conversation.
 And so much more!

Plus these bonuses:
1. Sales & Money Block Elimination Confidence Boosting Course
2. Client Attraction Secrets to Booking More 1:1 Conversations
3. Find the Words That Make Your Offer Irresistible to Your Ideal Clients Bonus Template

Plus this EXTRA BONUS only available to the first 10 people who enroll by Monday,
November 28th.
4. Private 1:1 Mentoring Session with Angela to "Structure Your Offer So You Triple Enrollments!"
We start in January so now is the perfect time to cross-off this New Year's resolution: Get Good at Enrolling Clients~!

Plus for the first 10 people it gives us plenty of time to schedule your private mentoring session where I
can show you how to structure your offer so you triple your enrollments.
Take advantage of this Super Early Bird Pricing and my Special Bonus of Private Mentoring – click here.
I'd love for you to join me and the other talented entrepreneurs in Wealthy Coach Blueprint in January.
(The value of the program plus the bonuses is $3,997.00 so you're not going to want to miss out 'cause you'll be
kicking yourself later when you could have saved 90 percent!)

